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L
AST year, 42 million
Spaniards travelled as
tourists within their
own country. Spaniards
like to say that
41 million of them
travelled in search of a

good meal.
Spaniards spend more money

on food per capita than anyone
else in Europe. That’s not because
eating out in Spain is expensive
— menu prices are among the
cheapest in Europe — but
because the regional varieties
from which to choose are
seemingly without limit. Travel
from one Spanish village to the
next and you’ll soon discover that
each has its own specialty, from
variations in the humble art of
tapas to innovative nouvelle
cuisine. 

Basque country
If Spaniards elsewhere love their
food, Basques are obsessed with
it. They talk about it endlessly.
They plan their day around it.
And then they spend the rest of
their time dreaming about it. So
seriously do they take their food
that the Basque country is awash
with secret gastronomic societies
whose sole purpose is the
enjoyable art of eating.

San Sebastian is invariably the
first stop on the discerning

Spaniard’s gastronomic tour and
it should be yours as well. There
are many reasons to visit San
Sebastian, among them the Playa
de la Concha (a perfect arc of
sand that has been described as
the world’s most beautiful city
beach), the views from Monte
Igueldo out over the Cantabrian
Sea, the cobblestone medieval
quarter (casco viejo) and the
friendly locals.

But for all of the city’s
considerable charms, the most
compelling reason to visit is San
Sebastian’s well-deserved title as
Spain’s culinary capital, as the
place where tradition meets
innovation and food is elevated
to an art form. 

The bars of the casco viejo are
home to Spain’s most creative
and abundant tapas (known in
the Basque country as pintxos).
The counter of each bar groans
under the weight of bite-sized
portions of seafood, mushrooms,
meats and cheeses. Each of these
foods would be tempting enough
on its own, but the combinations
are staggering: anchovies with
Roquefort cheese and caviar;
goat’s cheese, salmon and
eggplant, perhaps with a splash
of strawberry jam; zucchini with
crab; prawns with mushrooms.
The list seems endless.
Accompanied by a glass of the
renowned Basque idra (cider) —

poured straight from the barrel
and from a great height — or a
glass of txakoli (a slightly tart but
refreshing white wine) and you’re
likely to set about planning to
extend your stay.

The enduring imperative of
Basque cooking is to select the
freshest ingredients and tamper
with them as little as you must. It
is one which few Basque chefs
dare to challenge — many of the
pintxos on offer are variations on
a traditional dish. If something is
a radical departure from
tradition, Basques simply won’t
eat it. Wander through San
Sebastian’s narrow, clamorous
streets in the evening and you’ll
quickly learn which chefs have
won the stamp of approval from
this most fussy nightly
convention of food experts.

Talk to any Basque about
France’s reputation as Europe’s
capital of gourmet food and

you’re likely to elicit a wry smile.
The rise of nouvelle Basque
cuisine — primarily the preserve
of Juan Mari Arzak
(www.arzak.es), who has his own
scientific laboratory to test
combinations of taste, and Pedro
Subijana (www.akelarre.net) —
has taken Europe by storm,
earning plaudits as the height of
culinary fashion. With these two
men leading the way, San
Sebastian is home to more
Michelin-starred restaurants
than anywhere else in Spain. At
each you’ll find the myriad
mainstays of Basque cuisine –
bacalao pil pil (salted cod in
garlic and oil); pimientos rellenos
(capsicums stuffed with all
manner of seafood); chipirones
en su tinta (squid in its own ink);
and chuletas de buey (enormous
steaks). But every time they are
different. The secret lies in the
subtle but sumptuous blend of

sauces that only the Basques
could concoct.

Catalonia
Most Catalans complain that if it
wasn’t for the Basques, their
cuisine would be considered the
finest in Europe. They have a
point. 

Not only do the good people
of Barcelona live in one of
Europe’s most exciting and
cosmopolitan cities — think the
astonishing architectural
creations of Antoni Gaudi and the
pulsating street theatre of Las
Ramblas — they also call home a
city dedicated to the creative
fusion of international tastes. 

Less tied to tradition, and
even less recognisably Spanish,
Catalan kitchens — unlike those
of the fiercely independent
Basques — pride themselves on
being ever open to the influences

of the world. Catalans freely
admit that they consider
themselves Catalan first,
European second and Spanish
only third, and that they are
experts in taking the best on offer
from other European cultures
and adding their own special
twist. 

In Barcelona, pastas abound
— cannelloni with a Catalan twist
has been adopted as Catalonia’s
own — as do pastries that could
emerge from the finest Parisian
patisserie. Mercat La Boqueria,
on Las Ramblas, is one of
Europe’s best fresh food markets,
a feast for the senses of French
cheeses, Italian delicacies and
German sausages. As such, it’s an
ideal starting point for sourcing
provisions for your picnic on the
steps of Gaudi’s otherworldly La
Sagrada Familia, an extraordinary
work-in-progress that could only
arise in Barcelona.

If you prefer the guiding hand
of a local in your culinary tour of
the city, the Barcelona authorities
offer weekly gourmet tours for
foodies as part of the city’s Year of
Food, Cooking and Gastronomy
(www.gremirestauracio.com),
which runs until March 2006.

The Catalan refusal to
consider themselves Spanish
notwithstanding, there is much
in the flavours and ingredients of
Catalan food that is unmistakably
Spanish — seafood, winter stews,
traditional Spanish sausages and
a formidable local cheese with an
equally formidable name, garrotxa. 

And Catalans are almost
guiltily proud that if crema
catalana (the Catalan version of
creme brulee) is on the dessert
menu — as it is almost
universally across Spain — the
chances are that Spaniards will
order it without even reading the
rest of the menu. 

Valencia
Valencia, Spain’s third-largest city,
often loses out in travellers’
affections, its significance
obscured by the epic rivalry
between Madrid and Barcelona.
But Valencia is a wonderful
Mediterranean city that you
bypass at your peril. Its old city —
the Barrio del Carmen — is one of
Spain’s liveliest and most
beautiful. Valencia’s City of Arts
and Sciences is arguably Spain’s
most stunning architectural
achievement of recent years, its
soaring white buttresses and
plentiful water a monument to

the growing international
reputation of Santiago Calatrava
(the Spanish architect of the
Athens Olympic Stadium). 

But above all, Valencia is the
home of paella (pronounced
pay-e-yah), the Spanish dish that
the world loves above all others.
You can find paella just about
anywhere in Spain. But to get a
good one there is no substitute
for Valencia. Paella’s modern
fame is in part attributable to
Don Rafael Vidal, a humble
motor mechanic in the village of
Benissano, near Valencia. After
one day failing to complete his
repairs before lunchtime, he
invited the car’s owner to eat with
him. Senor Vidal killed a chicken,
cooked some rice and threw in
some white beans and a few
spices. The man was so
overwhelmed by the
extraordinary dish that Senor
Vidal converted his garage into a
restaurant serving only paella.
The restaurant, El Levante, is
beloved by Spaniards, who will
travel for hours simply to eat
here. If you can’t make it to Senor
Vidal’s, any of the restaurants
along Valencia’s beachfront Paseo
Maritimo also serve paella
worthy of this wonderful dish’s
reputation.

You’ll find other dishes in
Valencia — alcachofas
(artichokes) from Benicarlo, trufa
(truffles) from Morella and
zarzuela de mariscos (a spicy
seafood stew). But Valencianos
complain loudly and often that
paella’s fame obscures a rich
variety of other regional

Anthony Ham samples the
culinary delights of Spain.

C’mon
jamon!

Madrid’s Plaza Mayor (above); Barcelona’s Mercat de la Boqueria (right); Morcilla being prepared for the fiesta of La Adrada, Provincia de Madrid (far right). PICTURE: ANTHONY HAM 

To order these great brochures and many more, log on to www.theage.com.au/travelbrochures

FREE TRAVEL BROCHURE SERVICE

The Age is now offering 
you the convenience 
of selecting all the travel 
brochures you need.

Here’s how:
1) Log on to

www.theage.com.au/travelbrochures

2) Select your destination and brochures

3)  Wait for your brochures to arrive 

in the mail!

The best thing is 
it's FREE!

Selective Tours – Your China Travel Partner
Our China 05/06 brochure features many tours including 
“Mix & Match” city packages to create your own China 
holiday, family tours with child and family oriented 
activities, small group tours to discover popular new 
destinations and off-the-beaten-track places, as well as a 
Deluxe Yangtze River cruise to enjoy the magnificent 
views of the Three Gorges in style. 

Valid To: 30/6/06

Temptation Tours
Temptation Tours specialise in innovative tours to
fascinating destinations such as Egypt, Jordan, Turkey, 
Morocco, Tunisia, Syria, Dubai and Oman.  Dramatic 
scenery, exciting activities, adventure or relaxation - 
we’ve got it all! Adventure tours, groups, unique family 
itineraries - just “Let yourself go”! 

Valid To: 31/12/05

Active Adventures Asia – 
World Expeditions
This brochure brims with Active Adventures to remote
wilderness destinations across the globe. Enjoy the 
experience of a lifetime and go trekking in the Himalaya, 
mountaineering the Andes, cycling in China, rafting in 
Tasmania or kayaking in Antarctica. 

Valid To: 31/12/06

Travel Talk Holidays – India, Sri Lanka 
& the Maldives
India. The name evokes visions of a mystical land with 
majestic forts, beautiful palaces, exotic temples, the 
glamour of Bollywood, hospitable people and the heady 
aroma of spices that are the basis of Indian food. 
Enjoy the awe inspiring beauty of the Taj Mahal or 
an elephant back tiger safari. 

Valid To: 30/04/06

African Wildlife Safaris
Experience the magnificent wildlife, scenery and 
colourful people of East and Southern Africa. 
This 64-page brochure features hotels, luxury 
lodges, tented camps, camping adventures, gorilla 
trekking, canoeing and walking safaris. African 
Wildlife Safaris is a specialist company with over 
20 years’ experience in African travel.

Valid To: 31/12/05

Australian Pinnacle Holidays - 
The Kimberley
Experience Western Australia’s amazing array of
natural wonders. Choose from great value Perth or 
Broome Special Holiday Packages, escorted tours,
Kimberley 4WD & cruise expeditions or design 
your own private charter. Order your WA or 
Broome & The Kimberley holiday planners now.

Valid To: 31/3/06

Australian & Overseas Holiday & Travel Escapes

Phone: 1300 305 430

Batemans Bay
THE OAKS RANCH MOSSY PT
300 acre country resort. Family
friendly Accom. Lic bar & rest.
BBQ's, 9 h golf course, horse riding,
pool, tennis, fishing. 02 4471 7403

www.oaksranch.com.au

Byron Bay
Escape the Hustle & Bustle 1.5kms
beach frontage - Golf Course.
www.byronbaybeachresort.com.au

Merimbula
MERIMBULA GRANDEUR on
the beach 1/2/3 BR FSC specials.

Mgr (02) 6495 1456
www.merimbula.com/grandeur

Sydney
NAPOLEON ON KENT

APARTMENTS - Sydney CBD
4 Star S/Cont Studio & 1 bdrm
apartmts. A/C. Walking distance to
many attractions. 1800 99 5588

www.napoleon.com.au

BALMAIN Holiday in waterfront
FS tce. Furn, 4 dbl BRs, 2 bathr, cls
ferry & Dawn Fraser Pool/Elkington
Park. Dec-Jan 05/06 - $1000 pw.
Nigel 02 9810 2035, 0405 241708

Cairns

★ Cairns Best Beach ★
Beach Front Luxury 2/3 br Aptmt.

Also Cairns best Penthouse all fully
equipt, tennis, pool, sauna, etc.

Stay 1 week to 1 year!
Suit holiday or corporate.

Please P/F: (07) 4055 7771.
www.lidodeauville.com

PALM COVE
S e l f c o n t a i n e d b e a c h f r o n t
apartment fm $110 per double pn
www.sarayi.com.au (07) 4055 3734

Caloundra
CHELTENHAM APARTMENTS
2 brm FSC. Sea views HEATED pool,
3min walk beach. 1800 067 989

Gold Coast

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

SPRING/SUMMER SAVINGS
RESORT APARTMENTS

BEACH HOUSES
PENTHOUSES

Surfers Paradise, Broadbeach,
Mermaid Beach, Palm Beach &
Tugun.

Phone B ACCOMMODATED for
some great deals!!

1800 013 350
www.baccommodated.com.au

ABL CAR RENTAL From
$29 p/day, includes GST no extras,
FREE pick up Gold Coast Airport.
1800 672 344 07 5598 3900

www.ablcarrental.com.au
GOLD COAST - TUGUN. Absolute
beachfront ★★★★ 2BR, spa bth apts.
7nts. $680; 5nts, $500. Conds.apply.
PELICAN SANDS - 1300 555 432

www.pelicansands.com.au

BROADBEACH
S.C. apartsments Ocean views.
200m to Conference Ctr. 07 5538 2777

www.hihobeach.com
ABSOLUTE Beach Front 2BR, ap'ts,
22mtr heated pool in glass atrium,
Winter Specials, (07) 5576 3844
www.19thavenueonthebeach.com.au

Hamilton Island
LUXURY New Villa avail. for rent
4BR-6BR avail. slps to 20. Big deck
overlooking magnif. sea views, pool,
1 buggy. Ph: Sarah 0419 928 002.

www.villatropica.com.au
HAMILTON ISLAND Sea Views.
Deluxe 2BR Apart for 6. 0412 407
297 hamilton-island-getaway.com
HAMILTON IS FSC 1-3 bdrm apts.
Beach/ocean views 0409 986 251

www.hamiltonisland.biz

Magnetic Island
ESCAPE to Holiday Unit on Tropical
N.Q. Island. 2BR, fully SC, 2mins.
beach, V.reas. rates. 0438 731 006.

Noosa

THE COVE NOOSA
Luxury 2, 3 & 4BR Aparts/

Penthouses, opposite Little Cove Beach.
4mins. walk Hastings St.

SCHOOL HOLIDAY VACANCIES
(07) 5447 4111

www.thecovenoosa.com.au

FRENCH QUARTER RESORT
September/December Extra Special
Rates. Ph: (07) 5476 8152

NOOSA SUNSHINE BEACH
Executive Holiday Accomm.

Penthouse Aparts., Beachfront
Homes with Ocean Views
★Zinc Properties Noosa★

Ph (07) 5474-5558
www.zincnoosa.com.au

Palm Cove

MANGO LAGOON RESORT
& Wellness Spa - Spac. FSC, 1& 2BR
apts, 4.5★★★★ Only 400m. beach, 4
pools, wellness spa, suit famils/
couples. Special rates avail.Oct-Dec.
per. nite/weekly (07) 4055 3400

www.mangolagoon.com.au

Port Douglas
THE BEST Selection of Apartments
& Beach Houses. See our hot deals

for great specials. (07) 4099 4488
www.portdouglasaccom.com.au

BEACH FRONT luxury villas.air
con. Private, each with own pool, cls
town & restaurants 07 4099 5229

Sanctuary Cove
LUXURY water front villa, aircon,
priv. pool, 3BR, 3bathrm, adj. Hyatt resort
golf course, village, buggy, (07) 5577 9944

Sunshine Coast
MAROOCHYDORE Lux. 4½★ 2/3

apts. & Penthouse, waterfront ocean
views, htd pool. 1300 766 014

www.theduporth.com.au

Surfers Paradise
CROWN TOWERS 1-2BR apt. high
fl, ocean views, furn, linen, A/C,

(07) 5533 7020, 0417 625 926.

Whitsundays

WHITSUNDAY PRIVATE
YACHT CHARTERS

Skipper Yourself Boating Holidays
SPRING SPECIALS AVAILABLE

Call 1800 075 055 or
www.whitsunday-yacht.com.au

WHITSUNDAY ESCAPE
DRIVE YOURSELF BOATING HOLIDAYS

Sail, Power & Catamarans
3 DAYS! PH: 1800 075 145
www.whitsundayescape.com

CHARTER YACHTS AUSTRALIA
Whitsunday skipper yourself yachts,

sailing & powercats. Tollfree:
1800 639 520. www.cya.com.au

Air Fares

LONDON-EUROPE
$1395

TOTAL TRAVEL 9855 1866

Canal & River Boats
BEST choice/value UK, Europe,
Ireland, Australia, USA. 1300 880025

www.canalboatholidays.com

Car Rentals
CAR RENTAL OPEN 7 DAYS

UNBEATABLE RATES
★★★ UK & EUROPE ★★★

CALL CROWN - 1800 139 747

Earlybird Deals 2006 - Citroen
DriveEurope with Up to 12 FREE
Days. Call 1300 653 270 for details.

www.europetravelcentre.com.au

❏ UK CAR HIRE ❏
U.K EXPERTS, flights, tours Accom.

info@2uk.com.au 1300 306 058
UK, Europe, USA, NZ

Australia, France, Canada
1300 883588 - DriveTravel.com

Croatia
SUNNY ADRIATIC & CROATIA

SPECIALIST
CALL HELEN ON 9830 0055

France

Country France - C’est La Vie!
With your Boutique tour Specialist
Les chateaux - La gastronomie -

Les vins
Visit the Loire Valley, Bordeaux

area wineries, Cognac,
Carcassonne, Provence, San

Tropez, Cote d' Azur. Indulge in
fine cuisine and great local

wines. Many inclusions. Fully
escorted small group, July `06.

ContactCarolyn (02)99488519.
info@sognomarketing.com.au

FRENCH COTTAGES
Provence/Dordogne/Loire
Five cottages in three classic villages.
Ph: Aust. owners (03) 9347 8282 brochure.

www.frenchcottages.com
CLOSE SPAIN Med. & mountains.
Quiet village house w/gdn. All mod cons
0411 117 382 www.wothouse.com

SKI CHALET BERANGER
3 VALLEYS FRANCE

Gourmet Skiing. Food & Wine
French speaking Aussie hosts.
Superb 4★ chalet in 200yr old
farmhouse. 200 lifts, endless pistes.

max@chaletberenger.com
www.chaletberanger.com

Six Cottages in France +1
from $920 pw; 4-6 people, 7

beautiful regions. From Pyrenees to
Provence. Owners (03) 5968 5279

www.cottagesinfrance.com
AVIGNON AREA - PROVENCE
Restored village house in town sq,
g a r a g e , e x c . l o c , v i e w s M t .
Ventoux. Daily farmers market.
Ph: (03) 9878 3927 or 0418 179 923.
STH OF FRANCE large house main
sqr classified hilltop village; 30 mins

to Med'itrn bchs or historic sites
(03) 5444 1023.

www.houserentalfrance.com
BRITTANY Small 17C. stone
cottage, centre Breton village, 3km.
from medieval walled city of Dinan.
Phone (03) 6228 6671 or email:

margiebloomfield@hotmail.com

S.E. FRANCE - PROVENCE
Large house in 17th century
fortified village, close to Nice.

www.provencehousestay.com
*DORDOGNE 18c Villa. Just Magic.
All mod. cons. in hist. hillside vill,
slps 2-6. cl. fam. vill. & all facils.
www.villa-in-france.com 03 9815 1898

BURGUNDY FARMHOUSE
``Le Champ du Four'' Spacious/comf,
slps 6, near historic towns/vineyds.

Ph: 9645 6603 or 9510 0242
HOUSES in historic villages.
Dordogne, Provence, Burgundy, Ile
de France. Owners (03) 9737 9731.

www.stayinafrenchcottage.com
PROVENCE. Farm House To Rent.
1849 mas restored with charm. Set
in vinyards. near to villiage.

FOR DETAILS: 03 9853 5570
REGIONAL France & Italy, Paris &
Rome Cottages, Apts. 039458 1343

www.globalbookingsonline.com
SW FRANCE charming 16c village
house wineries/rest. 03 5568 1234

www.colonialcottages.com

NEW ZEALAND’S 

1-8 day guided walks

Rainforests! Mountains! Waterfalls! Lakes!

Luxury lodges! Hot showers!

Superb meals!

www.ultimatehikes.co.nz

MILFORD TRACK
ROUTEBURN TRACK

Typo

DELIGHTFUL House, SW France
slps 4. Relax under Rose covered
c'ourtyd or sunny balc. 9889 7493

France/Italy/UK
Europe-France/Italy/UK
City Apartments/Country Cottages

www.yourparisaddress.com.au
Jaye Singer 02 6686 3763

Italy

PASSION FOR ITALY
Tuscany - Cinque Terre - Amalfi Coast
With the Italian Boutique Tour Specialist.
Venice, Italian Alps, Siena,
Portofino, Assisi, Positano. Stay
in fine country residences.
Indulge in delicious home style
cuisine and great local wines.
Enjoy wine tastings and olive oil
appreciation. Many inclusions.
Fully escorted small groups,
May, Sept, Oct. 06. Contact
Carolyn (02) 9948 8519.

info@sognomarketing.com.au

BEAUTIFUL Cottage & apartments
in a delightful medieval Umbrian village.

Ph:Owner: Stephen Jones
(02) 6687 1211

www.casavaldeste.com

APARTMENTS & VILLAS btwn
Florence and Siena. 9512 0448

www.totuscany.com.au

BOUTIQUE - SPECIALIST OF THE
WORLD - Early Bird Specials

www.rushdowntravel.com.au

Motorhome
Holidays

Australia, NZ, UK, Europe, USA
Canada, Sth Africa 1300 880035

www.motorhomesworldwide.com

MOTORHOMES, CARS, RAIL
www.usandcanadatravel.com

1300 663 854

New Zealand

RENTAL CARS
Bargain Rental Cars Ltd. Cars from
$19 per day. Phone 1800 121 112

www.bargainrentals.co.nz

MOTORHOMES & CARS, Best
Value & Choice. Tel: 1300 131 732

www.kiwivacations.com.au

Papua New Guinea

KOKODA TRAIL
ANZAC DAY 2006

Experience the Adventure
www.kokodaspirit.com

Paris

PARIS APARTMENTS
Many charming studios and

comfortable apartments avail.
FROM 90 EURO/A$150 P.N.

PH: 9898 8827 - 0419 511 861
www.parisapt.net

www.appartparis.com

APARTMENT Cosy & romantic, o'looking
Paris rooftops with a fantastic view
of the Eiffel Tower fr. 95Euros p.n.

Ph: 0408 342 507
www.panamapartments.com

STUNNING Romantic, fully equip.
1BR apartment in heart of Paris.
Min. stay 5 days. $290 per day.

BARRY PLANT DOHERTY/RE
759 Burke St. Docklands 9681 9000
APARTMENT 2BR comfort locn &
Stylish A$1500 - A$1650pw

Special rates for Nov & Feb
Ph: Melb. owner 0412 196 019.

BEAUTIFUL APARTMENT in Paris
Melbourne Owner 0415 070 064

www.chezvousparis.net
PARIS CENTRE (Marais)
Elegant Apartments - (02) 9555 4474

globalstore.com.au/marianne.htm

QUIET NORTH OF BALI
BEAUTIFUL Rustic houses to let in
the quiet north of Bali (Lovina
Beach), Indonesia. A paradise within
reach. Lots of privacy, staff, and
lovely swimming pool.

www.baliheavenonearch.com

Russia &
Eastern Europe

EUROPE WITH A DIFFERENCE
Trans-Mongolian group dep. 2006
Beijing to St. Petersburg. 9533 0766

travelsolutions@bigpond.com

Travel Insurance
TRAVEL INSURANCE free quote
Save up to 50% 1800 004194

Advanced Travel Insurance

TRAVEL INSURANCE 25% OFF
Ph: 9593 1402 Lic. 32265

www.excelltravel.com.au

Turkey

LEARN TURKISH TODAY
Great courses. Expert teachers.

Call 9309 4000.

Tuscany

B & B in a Tuscan Villa
With a pool. Incl sight seeing. some
dinners. Australian hosts. $1850PP

weekly. Vacancies Sept 06.
Phone: Wendy at Tuscan Stay on:

0413 795 751
email: tuscanstay@optusnet.com.au

APARTMENTS & VILLAS for rent
In Lucignano, a beautiful Tuscan

hilltop town near Siena.
Call for brochure. 9818 8770.
www.travelsthroughtime.com

STUNNING VILLA & STUDIO
in the hills of northern Tuscany.
``If this isn't Heaven you can see
it from here. Owner 9822 9447.

TUSCAN EXPERT
Specialist for Villas Hotels &

Touring in Italy. Ph Debbie 9830 0055.

UK & Europe
CARS, CANAL + RIVER BOATS

Motorhomes + 4WD's - UK Europe,
Ireland, NZ, USA Canada, Australia,
South Africa - drivetravel.com

1300 883 588

MOTORHOMES Car Rental Canal
Boats Cruise Rail 1300 663 854

www.ukandeuropetravel.com

US & Canada
Motorhomes, Cars & Houseboats

Terrific value Tel: 1300 883588
www.drivetravel.com

Walking Tours
FRANCE & TUSCANY Walks or
cycling. Also UK, Ireland, Spain,
Switzerland & N.Z. Free brochure.
OUTDOOR TRAVEL 1800 331 582

www.outdoortravel.com.au

www.walkcycleholidays.com.au
WALKING BRITAIN & IRELAND
& Narrowboats (03) 9882 4809

www.footstepsholidays.com.au


